
TV0 HULLS FLOATED

Asheburn Leaves Ways at the
Supple-Balli- n Plant.

CABURA ALSO TAKES WATER

Twentj-Doll- ar Gold Tect Csed in
Christening Vessel for First

Time- - on Pacific Coast;
Coin Goes to Babies.

There ttas no slowing up yesterday
In the pace that save July such prom
Inenca in the matter of ship launching,
for two vessels were floated, the Ashe
bum at the Supple-Balli- n plant, leav
Ina-- the ways at !:51 o'clock, and the
Cabura at the yard of the Coast Ship-
building Company, starting riverward
at ::o o'clock.

Miss Eleanor Thompson, daughter of
the superintendent of the Supple-Balll- n

organization, acted as sponsor.
A feature of the launching was the
fact the Asheburn is officially known
as No. 231 and floated at 2:31 o'clock,
while the Ainlie. launched July 16.
was No. 130, so she went overboard at
1:30 o'clock.

At the Coast yard Miss Anna TJIen.
daughter c Mr. and Mrs.

H- - E. Lien, the former being superin-
tendent of the plant, christened the
Cabura. and was the first in tbe entire
Pacific Coast district to take part
the launching of a shin In usinar
120 gold piece Instead of wine or othe
liquids. To the streamers of Nations
colors tied at the Item of the ship was
made last the gold piece, suspended
orer a Belgian baby milk bottle, an
as the ship started Miss Ulen cut,th

tree mere, the coin falling Into 'to
bottle.

"Providing 10 for the babies In th
land of horrors Is far more beneficial
than spilling wine." said Harry Fen
sell, president of the company, as the
snip iert the ways.

The B ration, which the Coast force
floated April 29. will have steam in he
boilers next week and before the end
of the month will be In operation,
Others of the fleet are being advanced
rapidly In machinery Installation and
will be away before FalL
STjPPLE-BALLI- X 3IAKE CHAXGE

Administration Building Altered to
Provide More Space.

To care for purchases of equipment
more advantageously, the Supple-Balli- n

Shipbuilding Corporation has rear-
ranged part of the main floor of its
administration building, at the East
Oak-stre- et ' plant, so the purchasing
agent will have an office on the street
side of the building. The entrance
for employes baa been enlarged, al
lowing two alleyways for them to re
port at the timekeeper's office. Four
big time clocks have been Installed
and in the rear- - the alleyways join,
so all men pass the superintendent's
orrice.

J. B. C. Lock-wood- , recently named
yard manager there, is to take up his
duties tomorrow, or late he has been
active in the affairs of the Drummond
Lighterage Company, on Puget Sound,
and has arranged his affairs so as to
retire from that corporation. He was
associated with the Supple-Balli- n or
ganizatlon when it was started, and
laid out the present yard, leaving the
corporation - then to engage in other
undertakings.

DOCK COMMISSION IX SESSION

Minor Changes in Schedule of ftates
Considered by Body.

In the interest of a tariff to cover
facilities at the St. Johns municipal
terminal, with minor changes In the
schedule of rates In vogue on decks
now operating, the Commission of Pub
lic Docks was In session last night.

The commission also held a special
session yesterday and arranged for the
Willamette Iron & Steel Works to use
the north side of the open slip at the
Fifteenth-stre- et municipal terminal for
fitting out wooden steamers. - The Wil
lamette Iron & Steel Works presented
an application to use part of North
front street for a recreation building.

Bids were opened on supplying 150
tons of cast-iro- n pipe. An arrange- -
mant was entered Into wltb the Grant
Smith-Port- er Ship Company whereby a
water main at the Plttsburg-stre- et ter-
minal will be Increased from four to
six inches.

"WEST COAST IS XEW XAMEJ

Local Plants to Correct Title of Ship
Already Launched.

West Coast, not Western Coast. Is
the cam of a steamer launched July

by the Columbia River Shipbuilding
Corporation and delivered to the steel
division of the Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration Wednesday, notice having
been received yesterday as to the
change in title. The Western Maid,
not the Western Main, Is another for
which a correction has been received

The inspection of the West Coast
was continued yesterday under the di-
rection of United States Steamvessel
Inspectors Edwards and Wynn. and
they will begin the Inspection of the
Western Maid today.

LCMBER SHIPMENTS ARE HUGE

Iiower Columbia. Reiver Points Send
Out 2 1,703,33 Feet During July.

ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
According to statistics compiled by
Deputy CoUector Haddix. 24.703.326 feet
of lumber and logs were shipped from
the Lower Columbia River distriot dur-
ing the month of July. One vessel, car-
rying 1.008.32$ feet, is en route . to a
foreign port, while 23.t95.0OO went to
California.

In the same period the up-riv- er mills
shipped .I2650 feet, making a grand
total of 30.S2S.S7i feet of lumber and
logs that left Columbia River In car-
goes last month. In addition to this,
1JJS4 bundlea of box s"hooks were sent
to Honolulu.
SHOT IS FIRED AT I.VCXCH

narbor Patrol Vessel to Have Dis-

tinguishing Light 'Hereafter.
As a result of a guard at the Pacific

Marine Iron Worka having fired a shot
close to the harbor patrol launch
Wednesday night. Carl Prehn. acting
harbormaster. yesterday arranged
through the Custom-Hous- e to carry an
additional light on the launch at night,

o there would be no question as to
her identity.

, The guard Is quoted by Mr. Prehn as

HOTEL! PERKINS
llfTB AI1 WASHIXGTO ITBET

SORTLAJ$Dw OKEGOK
At catyu Ketali Ccatea,

Rates to Suit You
. Roedai bow Mates M fexsaaacal vasal

having said he fired because he had
orders not to permit any vessel to ca

closer than 200 feet of the
dock. There Is more than one lannch
operating at night In the interest of
the river patrol system, and. while
there have been Instances before of
shots being fired by guards. Mr. Prehn
proposes to safeguard his men as much
as possible by showing a distinguish-
ing light.

Marine "otcs. ,
The saw French steam auxiliary snbooner

Lieutenant Delorme. built by the Founda
tion Company, was shifted yesterday from
tne letters plant to the Fifteenth-stre- et mu
nicipal terminal to take on supplies and
stores. Tbe schooner Columbia River was
hauled upstream from the terminal to

Annual Inspection of the ferrr Lionel R.
Webster was completed yesterday at the In-
stance of United States Steamvessel In-
spectors Edwards and Wynn. .

Captain Cann. master of the Government
dredge Chinook, filed a report yesterday
to the effect half an hour was lost by the
vessel Wednesday morning through rescu-
ing one of the crew who fell overooard.

Max Garskl Is master of the rae schooner
HJehnaes. vice Richard Zollinz. and R P
Williams has been signed as skipper of the
stemwheeler Claire, replacing A. F. yeg- -
ueie.

Notice has reached Llovda Portland nfflee that the sensto of Londoo University
has conferred on James Montgoraerle, prin-
cipal surveyor of Lloyds In Scotland, the
degree oi aoctor el science for his thesis
on "The Behavior of Flat Plates of Shlp- -
ouiming yuamy vtaen Exposed to Fluidpressure.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 1. (Special.)mm uie gradual Increase in the vesselsplaced at tbe disposal of the shipping In-

terests of San Francisco the port reoords
within another month are certain to exceed
all past records for the number of ships
errlvlogand sailing, total tonnage of ships
and also for tbe amount of Incoming and
outgoing freight via water. The figures for
July are more satisfactory than for several
months, for they show that 563.568 tons of
steamers and 7.87 tons of sailing vessels
arrived during the 31 days.

According to the maritime department of
the Chamber of Commerce tbe business for
August win be increased to considerable
proportions on sreount of the restoration
of the vessels of the East Asiatic fleet.
wblcb may be utilised by the shippers. These
bave a capacity of something like 75,000
tons.

Large suras obtained from the Government
for carrying malls overseas is to be a thing
of the past, in the opinion of the operating
shipping men of tbe port, who today dis-
cussed the recent ruling of Uncle Sam re-
garding compensation that may be collected
for rendering mall service on ships. The
order coming from Washington states that
where competition Is lacking. or the rate
Is excessive, the Postmaster-Gener- al may
order a steamship concern to carry mall
and receive only such rate as Is paid for
carrying express or freight. The shipping
men say that there will be no evading the
order.

Owing to the organization of a union.
the dock clerks of the port are now receiving
better compensation than ever before in
the history of sblpplnr. and tbe result is
that It j not as difficult as formerly to se-

cure men when they are needed. The rate
for work varies, but nearly spproxlmates the
compensation accorded to the husky steve
dores, who about hold their own with the
men la tbe shipyards.

TJ. S. Naval Radio Reports
An location ere at 8 P. M. yesterday

BSleM otherwle stated.
ATLAs. tovlnc parse vs. irom menmona

for Portland. 13 miles north of. Richmond.
WILLAMETTE, from San Francisco for

Portland, 40 miles north of San Francisco,

Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Aug. 1. Conditio of the

bar at S P. it. : Sea. obscured, foggy;
wind, southeast. 2H miles.

PAYROLL PADDING CHARGE

Vardmaster for Northern Pacific at
Centralis Arrested.

CENTRA LIA. Wash., Aug. 1. (Spe
cial.) T. K. Denny, local yardmaster
for tbe Northern Pacific, on bis return
yesterday from the East was arrested
by a Federal officer on a charge of
padding his payroll- - Mr. Denny waived
his preliminary hearing before Court
Commissioner Westover, in Chehalis,
and his bonds were fixed at $2000,
which he furnished.

The specific charge against Mr.
Denny is that he overpaid his son.
Lewis Denny. to the extent oi
about 130.

Aberdeen Y. M. C. A. Gets Members.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. August 1.

(Special. More than 600 names were
reported by committeemen at the end
of the second dayr drive for new In
dustrial Y. M. C A. memberships, for
which it is proposed to secure 2000 in
seven days. The reports included very
few from the shipyards, the committee
men for these plants making only par-
tial returns.

Centralis Lad Severely Wounded.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 1. (Spe- -

claL) Mr. and Mrs. John Scanlon, of
this city, received a telegram yesterday
from the War Department to the ef-
fect that .their son, Cornelius Scanlon,
was severely wounded in France, July
15. Young Scanlon was a member of
Company M. 161st Infantry, but was
recently transferred to a regiment of
engineers.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Aug. 1. Maximum temper
ature 84 degrees; minimum,- 65 degrees.
River reading. 8 A. II.. 8.5 feet; change In
last 24 hours, 0.2 toot fall. Total rain-
fall (5 P. il. to 5 P. M ). none. Total
rainfall since September 1,' 1917. 39.0U Inches;
normal. 44.49 Inches; deficiency, S.40 inches.
Sunrise. 6:35 A M. ; sunset. 8:41 P. M. To-

tal sunshine, 8 hours 53 minutes; possible
4 hours 4S minutes. Moonset. 4:40 p. M.
arometer (reduced to sea level) 5 p. M..

'tt.etf incnes. jteiauve numiuity at noon.
&S per cent.

STATIONS.

Baker .....
nom

algary ....
hlcaso ....

Denver ....
Dea Moines
Eureka ....
Galveston . .

elena ....
Juneau ...
ansae City
os Angeles
arshfield ..

Medford
Minneapolis
New Orleans
New York .
North Head...
North Yakima
Phoenix ......
Pocateilo
Portland
Roseburg ....
Sacramento ..
St. Loula ....
Salt Lake ....
San Iiego ...
San' Kraaclsco.
Seattle
Sitka

Spokane '

Taconaa
Tatooah Island
tvaldex ......
Walla Walla..
Washington ..
Winnipeg ....!
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State of
Weather

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy""
Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudyf0.(W'.'4 XWPt. cloudy

Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
ft. ciouay
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Rain
Cloudy
Rain
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear

t A. M. todsy: P. M. report preceding day.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers: moderate

westerly winds. a
Oregon Showers: warmer southwest por-

tion: moderate .westerly winds.
Washington 6 bowers; moderate westerly

winds. ,
Idaho Phowera. FRANK OTLLAM. Meteorologist..

Saa Fraarisce Produce. .
8A!f FRANCISCO, Aug. 1. Butter. B2t4e.

solid cubes.
Ergs unchanged. -
Cheese Young Amerleae unquoted: new

firsts, :me; lettuce. HM.n0 per crate;
cantaloupes, standards. $1.50 J 1.75.
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OUTLOOK DARK

Hop Growers and Dealers
Face Uncertainties.

PRICES WHOLLY NOMINAL

Advance of Prohibition Throughout
Country Makes Position of Grow-

ers and Dealers Difficult.
Time for Picking Now N"ear. -

There was never a time when the hop
market was in so unsettled and uncertain
condition as now. This, almost wholly, is
due to the general advance of prohibition
and prohibition sentiment throughout the
country and legislation, accomplished and
prospective, by Congress against the manu-
facture and sale of liquors.

Commenting on the outlook for the hop
Industry in this state, a local dealer said
yesterday: .

fc
"To tell tbe plain trtith. there is no hop

market. The prices that are being quoted
from time to time are purely nominal and
they mean but little. Business in our lice
is so completely upset that we hardly.know
where we are or how to proceed.

"As everybody knows, the states, one by
one, are lining up for prohibition, and there
is little room for doubt that through their
action nation-wid- e prohibition, soon or
late, will come. On top of this, to make
matters still more difficult and uncertain
tor us. Congress Is taking a hand In the
matter and endeavoring to get a bill through
to halt the manufacture and sale of all
kinds of liquors immediately . as a w,ar
measure, Independently of the action of th
states.

"The chances are that a measure provld
Ing for National prohibition during the
period of the war will be put through both
houses before the end of the year. The
President, of course, may veto that measure,
If It is put up to him, for it is well known
that he is opposed to having any prohibl
tion provision attached to an agricultural
appropriation bill and believes that the regu-

lation of the liquor traffic now may, with
safety, be left to the states. And, again,
he may not veto it; so there you are.

"Another difficulty that has developed,
and one that naturally hits the hop Indus
try, is the action taken by the Fuel Ad
ministration in cutting down the allowance
of coal to the brewers of the country 30
per cent. The brewer's problem, in a large
measure, also Is the problem,
and as matters now are going the outlook
is a far from favorable one for the men
who have millions Invested in the two In
dustries.

"Hop-pickin- g In California ordinarily
about August 10 and in this stats

around September 1. but this" year the grow
ers don't know whether to go ahead add
gather their crops or not. so dubious is the
market outlook. The question of financing
tbe gathering of the crop in itself Is a seri
ous one. for the banks now are far from
willing to advance money for the care of a
crop whose value is altogether conjectural.

Local dealers are quoting prices around
10 cents, but declare there is nothing doing,
and it seems that no effort is being made in
any quarter to put any business through.
It is reported that a few small lots of 1017s
were disposed of recently at prices around
10 cents for which a year ago as high as
40 cents was offered.

OATS MARKET DROPS

Standard Feed Also Down Brewing
Grades Remain Uncbanced.

CENTS

Barley

There was a decline of SO cents in the
Merchants Exchange quotations on No, 2

white feed oats and standard feed barley,
August delivery, yesterday. Brewing bar- -

ley remained unchanged, and the previous
Quotations on corn were maintained.

Weather forecasts for the Middle West-
ern grain belt generally were favorable,
and in some sections there were indications
of rain.

The latest Oklahoma crop report est!
mates tbe corn output of that state at 83,
000,000 bushels. The acreage was placed at
3.549,000. Hot winds and drought have
done some damage to crops in that atate,
but wheat and oats are said to be yield-
ing better than expected.

Clement Curtis, of Chicago, estimates the
wheat, crop at 811,000,000 bushels.

Terminal receipts in cars were reported.
oy tne Aiercnams Axcmuigo as xouows;

Wheat.Barley.FIour.OaU.Hay.
Portland. Thurso 20
Year ago
Season to date . .
Year ago s.
Tacoma, Wed. ..
Year ago
Season to date. .
Year ago. ......
Seattle, Wed....
Year ago
Season to date. .
Year ago.

ASTORIA

00

.. 1 1 11

105 84 104 84 290
74 9 6- -' 60 76

i " 'i
24 S .. 16 16
73 1 .. 10 86

4
1 6 4

B7 8 131 48 S2
75 18 100 69 236

(X HANDLE WHEAT

Port Officials Expect Shipments Totaling;
z,mw,vuo xtusneis xnis season.

In a statement issued yesterday. Chairman
Frank J. Miller, of the Oregon Publio Serv-
ice Commission, announced that Astoria's
port officials this year expect shipments of
grain aggregating 2,500,000 bushels, and the
prediction la made that this will mark tbe
beginning of the diversion of grain ship-
ments from Puget Sound to the Columbia
River. At the same time he announced
that a grln 'lnepection bureau la to be
established at Astoria.

In his statement Mr. Miller says:
"With a view of diverting grain ship-

ments from Puget Sound ports to the Colum-
bia River. Astoria haa lust completed an
elevator with a capacity of 1,000.000 bushels
and has wharflng facilities for 600,000 bush-
els In sacka The port officials inform me
that they have received assurances from
grain dealers that 2.500.000 bushels of grain
will be received at the port from the grain
country adjacent to the Columbia River this
season, and in my opinion it marks the be-
ginning of the shipment of grain down the
Columbia insteaa oz over tne mountains to
Puget Sound porta Heretofore the Port of
Astoria baa had practically no facllltlea for
handling grain shipments.

"The new elevator will be opened August
13, and by then the grain Inspection bureau,
which the commission will furnish the port.
will have been established and ready for
buslnesa The bureau will be put in charge
of an experienced grain man as chief deputy
and be will obtain the necessary expert
grain samplers and graders. The grain In-
spection department of tbe commission Is
oDaratlng on a fee basis, and I am satis.
fled the fees of tbe Astoria bureau will be
sufficient to defray Its expenses. If there
la any deficit at the end of the season
Astoria will reimburse the commission, its
officials having offered to do that."

PBCNE DRYERS ARE NEEDED

Clarke County to Bave Biggest Crop Ever
Rjiown There.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Unless prune growers of Clarke County

Immediately ouua cry en. one-ini- ra 01 tne
crop of the county Is likely to go to waste
when it ripens, according to L R. Fletcher,
state . horticultural Inspector for Clarke
County- -

Mr. Fletcher predicts a crop of hitherto
unknown ..magnitude- - estimated at 125
pounds to the tree. A recent census shows
230 dryers in tbe county with an average
capacity of Sour tons of fruit dally.

POTATO MARKET IS MAINTAINED

Local Trade Is Holding Because of .Prices
. Asked la California.

Potato values seem undetermined all over
the land, wltb prices advancing or retreat-
ing each day and sometimes doing both in
adjacent markets. Portland dealers have
been holding firm because of the prices
asked In California and the stock is moving
at $3.75. Some bave asked $4 per cwt Se-
attle prices have been steady at $3.60 and
yesterday recorded a drop of 25c Oregon
stock la arriving here in larger quantities
and the trade is feeling weaker, but has not
reduced Its prices yet. Shipments were light
from Stockton yesterday and so sales ars

reported. Yakima growers are retting $3
per ewt for tbelr early crop, which is mov-ia- g

mostly la email lota.
Bartlett pears are holding steady jn the

local market at $3.50 per standard box.
In the Cast they dropped 10c to 75c in the
auction markets, selling st the general
range of $3.85-4.2- 5, but were even lower In
Pittsburg and Minneapolis at $3.10-$:i.8- .'.

The shipments were 95 cars yesterday, 83 of
them from California. Price at shipping
points are ruling strong. Sales In carlots
were made at Sacramento at $2.50-$2.6- 5 per
box.

Very few grapes are offered on the Port-
land market, although California stock'nath
Malagas and Thompson seedless, are rfcHtng
in the Eastern cities. Malagas sold at auc
tion 25c lower In New York and Boston at

per 4 -- basket crate.
Yakima, wash., reports plum shipments

Increasing with the demand good and mar
ket steady. Tso. is, good quality, ripe, sell
ing at oc per pound.

CANTALOUPE SUPPLY IS LIGHT.

Fairly Liberal Shipments From South Are
Expected in Near Future.

Supplies of cantaloupes were light on the
Portland market yesterday morning, but
more were expected before night. Sales were
dragging; with stock Quoted at tbe same
prices as Wednesday, standards $3 3.25 to
jobbers. Turlocks were a bit unsettled in
the few eastern markets where they ap
peared yesterday, ranging $4.25 5 for stand

GOTTON CROPeSHORT

Estimate Yield

.1,716,000 Bales.

DRQUTH RESPONSIBLE

Department
to

Unfavorable

"WASHIXGTON. of

ards. Indiana standards ruled steady in principally to droughty conditions in
Middle Western markets at $3.60)4. I western part of belt, espe- -

Stock from eastern shore of Maryland I claJly in Texas, shown today in the
is moving weakly in eastern markets department of Agriculture's An trust nro-
$2.003.50. yesterday totaled Auction forecast, placing estimated crop

cars, of rolled from Turlock ai u.oitf.UuO equivalent bales.
section. twijmrea wua l&.ao.uuu bales forecast in

Watermelon receipts continue heavy in I . .
i i i v- ,- i. r,.ha, l uaamon oy states ronows

IN
Twirruity auu luwio i . - . . . 5

dav. Portland in a diversion point water- - I ""a, oi, ArKansu, Tennessee, JHIi

melons as well as most of otner cantor- - i ". ra, unmuoma, 10; cauiornia, o
crops, many of them will be rolled I Arizona, us.

to nnrthnrn or Interior DOints. The ship- - I In Texas the decline vu 23 nolnts.
ments of country yesterday, nun--
souri unreported, totaled -- Jl n ji

fornla I compared with an average decline of
Z.S

Coffee Market Active. I The that areaivirw rnnr An, l market for I Planted to Island Ezvotlan cotton
coffee futures more active today and Is 356.000 acres, of which 276.000 acres
after onenlna- - unchanged to 1 lower, a Sea Island and 80,000 gyptlan. This
declined under September and I compares with 852,000 acres In 1917. There

from outside longs, closing 1 to 7 Th?av? decrea"e in acreage In,... , iiH s .'lr, I aea Island section boll weevil
December to a.oc, ana i - " I dltlon of Oklahoma crop,

from 8.80c 8.75c: September, 8.26c: .si.""" yreali8 m
October. 8.35c: January, .T,."" iin ml ; in of corn. The
8.62c: March. May. 8.!2c,

Spot coffee quiet with Rio No. 7,
8fec; Santos 4s. 113sc

The only cost and freight offers were:
Santos 4s at 10.75c, and 3s and 6s at 10.70c.
both f. o. b., equal to regular cost and
freight, 12.25c and '12.20c respectively,
which high to attract buyers.

The official cables reported Rio 7s 12J
rels lower and exchange higher.

Brazilian port receipts 29,000 bags,

Pan Quotations.
SAN FRANCISCO. 1. Receipt

Flour 8252 quarters, barley 3674 cental a
beans 717 sacks, potatoes 380 sacks, onions
70 sacks, hay 258 tons, hides 27, wine 53,500
gallons.

Wheat flour, bakers, unchanged.
Raspberries. S7i?8.50; gooseberries nomi

nal: grapes, Thompson seedless,
Sweetwater, 90c&,$l.

Clearings.
clearipgs of cities

yesterday were as follows:
Portland S3.223.73l S582.5S6
Seattle 5,650.126 1.239.027
Tacoma 746.R08 44,033
Spokane 1.013,825 867.161

today's market resumed 26 65r1'"
Grain, Flourr Feed, Etc

Merchants' noon session.
August delivery:
Oats-r- Bid.

white feed $59.50
Barley

feed 54.50
I" 65.00
Kastern oats and corn in bulk:
Oats

No. white
38-l- clipped

Corn
No. yellow 66.50

mixed .64.00
Sep. oats, No. 58.60
Sep. feed barley 53.00
SeD. "A" barley 64.00
Sed, oats. No. 61.60
Sep. oats, clipped
Sep. corn, yellow
Sep. corn, mixed

WHEAT Government basis,
bushel.

$11.40 12 barrel; flour, $12.20
13.40: oat flour,

MILLFEED Net mlllfeed prices, carlotsT,, tnn- -

rolled rolled 71 irregular,$33;

wnoie, ii: cracKea, iu ton.
HAY Buying prices f. o. b. Portland:

Eastern Oregon timothy, $34 per ton; Val- -
lev tlmothv. S2: alfalfa. .6W27:

grain hay, $266 28;
straw, $9 10.

Bank

Dairy and Produce.
BUTTER Cubes, extra. sec

onds. 44c: prints, extras, box lots, 63c:

of

'olk.
""saouri

shares

tons, lots. He more;
boxes, butterfat,

.WO. u.uu.ranch, current
47c; dozen.

b.
43c: 46c; selects, dozen.
dock. Portland: Tillamook
Young Americas, pound; Coos and
Curry, f. b. Myrtle Point; 24c;
Young Z3c per long.
horns. ic

POULTRY Hens, 23Z4e;
'c; ducks, geese and
VEAL Fancy,
PORK Fancy. pound.

and Vegetables.
Local lobbing Quotations:

condition

announced

kT."

Francisco

Standard

$26028;

47tt048c:

candled,

candled.

Triplets,

turkeys,

,"i.',"
4,900

crate;
pound; peacnes, Illinois Central

apples, $1.G02.25 llnsplr
hm snrirntA. Der

Is

box: pound; grapes,
T..r

7Xii!tl TX Kennecott
Maxwell2.503 $11.75 Petrol,

dozen; Mlam Cp.
pouna; Deans, jvqiic

$1.23 aozen; bummer squasn, sieggplant, per corn.
$2.75 crate.

POTATOES New. $3.75
Walla Call

$2 2.60 sack.

Groceries.
Local Jobbing
SUGAR Sack Fruit and berry.

$8.05; $7.95; extra C. $7.65; powdered.
barrels. $8.75; in Barrels, $S.B5.

NUTS Walnuts, 80c; Brazil nuts,
filberts. 20c;
19c; cocoanuts. $1.60 dozen.

SALT Half-groun- d. $15.90 ton;
60a $17.25 ton; dairy,

RICE Rose. pound.
prices: Small white, K

0144c; large white, bayou,
lima, 15Hc; pink, basis, buying
prices; White, colored,

17

Provisions.
Local lobbing Quotations:
HAMS sizes, standard,

84c; skinned, none; picnics, cottage

Tierce basis, 27c;
compound,

choice,
DRY oacaa, vqvoc;

833c 'Bid.
Bops, Wool, Etc.

HOPS
WOOL Eastern

pound.

CASCARA llo
TALLOW 1. per No. 3.

BAGS

Hides and
SalteS hides, 26

stags, 60 pounds llo;
salted and green to pound

green to 25080c;

OU pounds aiaea
28c; 32c: horsehjdes.
2; salted borsehldes. $3 4.

PELTS Dry dry
25 May

6.
Oils.

Bulk, engine distillate.
bulk, 12c; kerosene, bulk, 10c; cases,

of Is

IS

Change
Forecast Due Mainly

Con
ditions in

Aug. 1. LT18.- -

000 bales the prospective cotton crop,
due

the the the cotton
the was

the
Shipments the

169 which 102

nvcu
for ,7; 86;

tne
nla so

the wun tor belt, the ir- -
cars. the of crop wail2.is ncporu

shipped 37.
cent.

Department the
The bea and

was

offerings the the
the

from .oo
to

was

was too

Sl.251.40;

Northwestern

No.

No.

$2.

per

4bc per

26c per

per

per
per

the

the

the

per corn

ley

per

per

nears.

Cop

Motors.

Ariz

and

and
and

dry

short-wo- ol

Agricul

Weather

entire decline i.nAniCall-i- n w..c..
cent,

More

about
point

liquidations
where

8.20c:

price

Aug.

Bank

Egyptian, as against a total production I was also other
ot 106,000 in reports the condition of corn

The acreage and of generally had points since July 1.
i6; v via-i- i bicv tea luiiuws, un,. i u, v ij

500H rrn opening wnica v.ntu
I linish to higher,

The area to cotton year is Sl.B4U.ei.64M and 11.33
second on 1.55 were followed by a up- -

SLOW AT CLOSE

A7 SHOWS I Trading at a standstill.

NO DECIDED TREND.

Lack of and
Shown In

Trading;.

Cut

Guidance Impulse

NEW YORK. Auk. 1. Lacklnir Sept.
v. uiiiiuiBe any responsible quarter.

stock Its I .... -6 .

,

2

S

3
3

2

3

course, leaders
wuuin x ano limits, while spe- -

vu&iLics cuspiayea genera Heaviness.
Prices ODened With iinr.rlaln trenH

list reactionary on moderate selling rails.
that were ascribed

to, failurer eoerai authorities to con
tracts covering rental, etc.

Such Issues as Union Pacific, Canadian
Readlns. Baltimore & Nnr.

52.00 & Wabash "A" and
52.50 mua fell

UtLMKL. H1JJ1DB1 A pOintS.
United States Steel remained

10 101 iinanciai makinga gross reversal of slightly more thanpoint closing at, a of a
iracuuu on us

onippings, motors, an assort- -
5200 ' 3
6H.50 Polnis toDaccos reflected absencs
6400 of Interest,

& net n n k nmnt
0 perl Salea amounted to noo

The most

financial
without Influence In time funds, rates

iirm.
Tlnm.atin hnnAa V. 1

rwr hnrt. SSS n.r I..' wr,lr- t- . ""8 'Jtr,, T 7 were out tne group,dllngs. barley, $.0; 5s Pari. 6s. gained
CORN

val
clover,

Country

car.

fractions. ag

were

&
American
Am S"1"64c;

lc A Tel A Tel
1, UUU wo.i.c.ou I Am It Ll & SlU

EGGS receipts. Anaconda Coo
48544c: 49c per I Atchison

CHEESE Jobbers' f. o. A

triplets, 25c

o.
America, pound;

25 pound.
broilers, 28

nominal.

23 Vs24o

basis:
beet,

in

c;

pure,

snort,

sn

of

at of

and loss
usual

ahaiwi

The

and
large Total value,

Old United
bonds on

Sugar.
American Can..
Am Car Fdry.

Loco.
box boxes,

less than
Oregon

selects,
buying prices,

1819o pound.

Fruits

Bait & Ohio.
B & Copper.
Canadian

Leather
Ches &

M & St
& N W

C R & P ctfs..
Copper.

Colo & Iron.
Corn Refg
Crucible
Cuba Cane
Distill
S"8FRUITS Oranges. ;',U '

lemons. pox; Bananas, so General Motors..per pound; grapecruit, .i.oua.o; Qt pfd
loupes, I Nor Ore ctfs.

fitti.no;
new box; plums, Copper

12 box: S3.A0 I Int M M pfd.,
per casabas. 4c per $2 Inter Nickel

orate Inter Paper ....
Tomatoes Tier- ........ Louis & .asn.crate; ' ' - """""L;,per pet Mexicanpeppers.. 15c per pound; peas. ex dlv

per per pound; I Missouri pao
celery, per I fevaaa 0p
per dozen; 13c pound;

per
per hundred.

ONIONS Walla,
fornla, per

Staple

cubes,
. lo

almonds. 1823c; peanuts.
per
100a per

per X25 per ton.
Blue per

BEANS Jobbing 13
12c; 10c;

9c. Oregon
8 7c.

Roasted, in drums, 25c

choice, 35c:

roll. 81c
LARD standard

23c
BACON

haltexports,

Nominal.
Oreron, 35356c; Valley,

6481c

pound.
No.

per pound.
a.

- Pelts.
HIDES pounds'

salted

salted and
up, vu,

in
ture's

in

Morris Brothers, Inc.
Established

Exchange

PREMIER MUNICIPAL HOUSE
OREGON

Municipal Yielding

Telephone

Liberty Loan Open Until
Saturday

MARKET FIRM

Reports' Oklahoma Crops

Prices

..?r-- SHARES ADVANCE

the Lurca8

.

market affected
I

forecast 6
. u.iu i"

i
.

planted
largest record. 4

STOCKS

was nearly

From

euidance

of group
the

I

oils
reacted 1 to

and the
Sumatramaaa nr

day's

break
noiatng

111 "

sales, par
gregated

Am

Refg.
more;

prices,

.
S .

Paclf.
Central

Ohio. ...
Chi P..
Chi

I
Chino

Fu

steel..
securities

Valencia I

Northper

$2.75
...

a,t

"crate:
12

12ttc

All

N Y . . .
N Y N H & H..
Nor & Western.

Paclf.
Pacific . . .
Pennsyl, ex dlv.
Pittsburg Coal..

Consol
Readlnr

Ir Steel..
Khnt Ariz Cod..

Paclf.
Southern Ry . ..

Texas Co
TTninn Pacific ..
U S Ind
U S Steel

do pfd
Utah CoDDer . ..

pfd .
Western

Electric
the

U ref 2s reg 98
do v&

V S 8s reg .... 99
00 coupon ..

U S 4s reg ..!)
n & r o ref 6s 50

43 84 I deb 6s.
ciear

gen

30 I

Allouez ..per I ..
MOHAIR Oregon, new clip,- - 65o per cal &

pound. I

BARK per I Con Co

12c pound;
llo

GRAIN Carlots. 26

up.
15c; up,

16 25 16c;
calf, 16 pounds.

ur
$1,259

long-wo- ol 40o;
30c;

20a.

the I

fmm

u

3000 with

irom

uijr

but the

the

Ohio.

large
and

ment

oats.

call.

Beet

half
half

Prod

canta- -

25c;

Sug.

Mall

Ray
Rep

Co..

10,700

80,600

shares.

S

do coupon
Atchen 4s "81

Fancy. purs,
44o; 041c NYC

Com
Hecla

New old, Cop

kip,

tags,
flint calf,

salted

21o;

Loss

E B Cop

Isle Roy
.

. .
...

60
14

.450
12
47

26

67
.14

J.U "u

Low,

400
400

400

200
200

S00
600

600
300
300

100

per

200
per

per
400

500

300
900
600
600

"
2. ion

300

600

.

.

.

.

. 9

. 4

. 5

.

46
84
65
78

92 9

60
85

54
27

153

44
92
23 ',4
39

"43

" ''57

'

97
80 H
36

"26
102 H

28
23
20 Is
7H4
40

'43

87
91

'84
23
43

151

126
108
112

80
23

N P 4s
N P Ss
P T & T

Con

46

Vs
77

65
85

102 V4

27
151

'56
43
92
23
39

"43
65

'66
13

134

'81

'52

80
36
83

101
28
23
19
71
39

"87

"43

86
91

23
42

150

125
107
112

80
23

300 42 41
82TS 82

5s

65

Penn con . ,

U P
U S 6s . .
S P cv 6a

5s
S Lib 8s

1.

R

Old . .

S & B Mln ....
. . . . .

Cons ...
Can

Etc.

25 up. I '
ana uim

. . . , u A. .eve,

53

95

4s

bid.

102

144
134

100

103

149
120
126
107

for

o
, 4

9
1

68
40
83
65
78

18
65
85

53
27

lot
66
56
43
92
23
38
45
43
65
30
66
14 ii

90
81
96
62
96
30
36
33

26

28
23
19
71
39

88
32
43
60
23
87
91
16
83
23
42

80
23
79
41
82

50
59
89
85
84
98
90
93

42
60

27
77
43

1.

cial bills
and 12c; lire

112

112

Bar and

Call 6; low, 4; rul
ing rate, 6; bid, 8; at 4;
last 4.

1. Bar
per cent.

uil Kaw, cases, I. .. . -

2 '4

8

mil eases. I 1 v -- '&'-' ... .. c... .n IT.Im 7070 fiRBK.- -- ,
1

25

to 7

If yon to VS. If you can
Vs. We and vie at the

""

Department

CORN

cotton uc..i

1. Big in the con

ana
as

I the state led to a ad- -

n.

$8

are bulllshly by
running bales 1917.

deCHned
acres.

this
the acres. I

LETHARGIC

Responsible

PORTLAND QUOTATIONS lethargic
Inconclusive

$2.50i&!2.75;

OASOLINE

AVnll-Stre- et

fluctuating

Immediately became
Offerings

disappointment
consummate

Pacific.
Western, preferred

preferred,
unresnonslve'

quarterly

substantial
turnover.

unclassified
professional although

250
noteworthy development

prominent institution.

notably Anglo-Frenc- h

S5,22o,000. States
unchanged

CLOSING STOCK QUOTATIONS.

G&WISSL

..

$88.60;
$7.006110.23

$1.60fe3.75 watermelons, Gt
2ft22c

vvr.PTim.KS
cucumbers,

quotations:

11.7012e

COFFEE

Texas.

Central

Northern

Cop.

Southern
Studebaker

Alcohol

Wabash B.

Westing
Bethlehem

Centennial
Mine.
(Cop)

Lake
Mohawk,
North Butts

Salea

1,000

1.300 OUii

1,000

3,100

6,600

"366
1,200

1.300

1.100

1.200

9,700

1,400

""266
"266

4.800
1.800

'"eoo
1,700
4,100
9.600

1,200

coupons.

4748c: standard

BONDS.

1U3

'eeii

60S

IStt
136'

"siii
624"

8314

'88"'

'si"

2.500
Total sales day. 250,000

4s.
Steel

Anglo-Frenc- h

93lu

Boston Mining; Stocks.
Closing quotations:

Franklin
Copper

"366

'"966

Dominion
lOsceloa
Superior

Shannon
Utah
Winona
Wolverine
Granby
Greene

Money, Exchange,
NEW YORK, Aug. paper

unchanged. Sterling unchanged; commer
unchanged. uncnangeo.

green bides. pounds green Guilders unchanged; unchanged.

pelts,
pelts. pelts.

takeoff.

bales.

acinc,

High.
Closing

99.96

francs
silver Mexican dollars unchanged.

Time loans strong, unchanged.
money weaker; high.

closing offered
loan,

LONDON, Aug. silver unchanged.
Money, Discount rates

1.1NBKKLI rw.m
hnllert. barrels. S2.0S: S2.13.

ILliriAiiAJ lana&t

Years.
201 Railway Building:, Portland, Oregon.

THE BOND
OF

Bonds from S.2S

must SELL, your Liberty Rands. SELL BUT
more Liberty Bonds, BUY from BUY SELL, market.

Main 3409.

6 P. M,

on

Send Up.

Gain Xor Both Cereals Provi-

sions Show Little Change.

Trade Near Standstill.

CHICAGO, Aug. losses

March report, material
December. B.tvac; today

8.7!)c:

42.000 bale.: California

August
decided

turn all
Oats rose with corn.

were that the of oats this
be less than

had been for last
to Uc the

a
no

as

U

Mtt .69
Sept 6S

MARKET

Exchange,

indicating
production

yesterday's
September

37.073,000

MARKET

Quarter

statement,

international

Union..

BOSTON, Aug.

Mercantile

around.
Besides estimates

current yield
season would 81,000,000 bushels

looked month. After open-
ing unchanged higher, market
scored moderate general gain.

Provision valuea showed Important
change.

Leading futures ranged ioliowa:

Aug.
Sept.

Open.
CORN.

$1.56

Aug.
.68;,1

MESS
45.50

LARD.

SHORT
Sept 23.02 23.02

shown

U

87

prices
Corn No. 2 yellow, nominal; 3 yel

No. 4 yellow.
a white, old, 7;i8?T4tc

72if73c: standard, 73j74?ici
'2Vi 73c.

1.S5 1.57

Low.

1.54

Innri

2, $1.63.
Barley $11.10.
Timothy $5 08.50.

Nominal.
Nominal.

Lard $26.07.
$24.2524.87.
Minneapolis Barley Trices.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 1. Barley.
$1.07.

10

.6S

,nt

was

110

or

45.30

HOG VALUES ADVANCED

MARKET BEST GRADE PORKERS
CESiTS.

Cattle Prices Show Little
Change Receipts at 'orth

Portland Tards Moderate.

Close.

1.57

.6S

Cash were:
No.

low.
Oats

old.

Rye No.

Pork

Ribs

new,

OX

There was a generally feeling in
the Portland hog market yesterday, and
for extra quality stock as high aa $18.60,
lu cents aoove yesterday s top Quotation,
was paid. Offerings, as for some time back.
were moderate, and the indications are for
continued light receipts. The demand con-
tinues strong, it relatively easy
to obtain full values for all offerings. Most
of yesterday's sales at the yards were at
aio.ou to ais.au.

In other lines no change In general mar.
ket conditions was noted. The best steers
offered sold at $12.60. while went at
a range of $8 to $11.60, according to weight
and quality. Cows sold at prices running
all the way from $3.50 to and a few
heifers were disposed of at so to $7.50.

Receipts at the yards were: cattle. 890
sheep. 300. and hogs, 800. Shippers were:
Nebergall Meat Company, Albany. 1 load
cattle; Hodglns & Rhlnehart, La Grande, 2
loads R. H. Lane, Lexington, 1 load
cattle; W. A. Ayres, Lassen, Cal., 1 load
cattle and 1 load hogs; Curford Brothers,
Woodburn. 1 load mixed G. W. Ok- -

burn, Newberg. 1 load cattle and bogs.
The days sales Included the following:

23 steers
1 steer

17 steera.1141
2 steers.. 865
2 steers.. 845
6 steers.. 1050

18 .1125
2 steers.. 1060
2 steers.. 1000
1 bull
2 bulls... 1720
2 bulls . 625
4 bulls .. 770
1 heifer. . 620
8 heifers. 620
7 heifers. 820
1 heifer. . 110
6 cows .. 773

follows:

VP

Wt. Wt. Price.
$11.2r 16 cows .. 75 $ 7.00

920 9.50 2 cows 8.00

10.00 2
12.60 2

3
8.00 2

2
1

6.001

Prices at yards are as

Cattle Prlcea
to choice W 1

Medium to 9..u()iu.i3
to medium

Common to
to heifers.
to heifers.

Canners 3.00W
5.50W

18.2818.60
mixed 18.00n18.25

Rough beavles
16.00&16.50

East-of-th- e mountain lambs ... 13.00114.00

Yearlings 9.5010.00
Wethers
Ewes

DESTINATIONS LIVESTOCK LOADED

Shipments to Leading Livestock Markets of

Destinations of livestock July
(Double-deck- s counted ss

Horses,
Calves.Hogs.Sheep.Mulea.Stock.

Austin . i
4

Buffalo 9
Cedar Rapids . 2
Chicago
Cincinnati .... 36
Cleveland ;.. H
Cudahy 4
Denver 14
Detroit 8
E. St. Louis.,.
Ft. ....
Indianapolis .. 23
Jacksonville .v 19

City .... 10
Kansas ..
Louisville 22
Milwaukee .... 13

W

Oklahoma City. 80
OmahaPltuburg 3
Portland 7
St. Joseph .... 127
St. Paul 35
Sioux 76
Wichita V
Various 684
Canada 1

Totals
fine,

High.

OATS.

PORK.

RIBS.

$1.78: $1.65.

Clovei"

strong

which makes

others

$8.50,

cattle;

stock:

steers.

..1080

..1125
9 cows

11.501 8 cows
8.50 2 cows

9.50

5.50
6.50
4.00 2
6.00147

3

cows
cows

cows

calf
13

5 hogs
7.5013 hogs

5 hogs .
3.50! 3 hogs .

30
30
37
16

26
34
61

5
64

6
63

o
10
82

1
23
20
14

28
1

62
8

19
67

10
2

7

6
1

20
5

88

8
6

by

..1115

. .

. .

. .
. .1135
.

. .1115

calves.,
hogs .

136

$1.55

.6914

26.67

23.02

new,

6.50
8.25
6.75

6.75
8.0O
6.00
7.50

9.00
18.25
18.60
16.50

17.50
current the local

Prime steers $11. 73a 12.75
Good steers 10.75 1.75

good steers
Fair steers 8.506 9.50

fair 6.50 8.50
Choice cows and heifers S.OOW 8.50-

good cows and 6."0f 7.50
Fair med. cows and S.OOfuj 6.00

4.50
Bulls 7.00
Calves 7.00

Hnri
Prime mixed
M.rilirm

16.75 17.00
Pigs

Sheen

Vallev lambs 12.50

8.50W 9.00
6.00 8.00

United States.
loaded SL

two cars):
Cattle. Mixed

.

Boston

422

119.
Worth 214

Jersey
City

New York

13

City

ago.

45.30

Prlce

11.35

7.2.1

OF

33

824

'

104

100

115

Four wks. 1111

118

'l3 '

'io

465
470
590

,.00

No.

814

995

935
880

1005

. 905

100

. 205
210

315
186
133

15
3
1

94
153
118

90c

10.00

16.00
18 30

steers

Med.

11.60

1.1.00

week

'io

78
14
12

4
. 1

H

20
6

27

287
361

No

5.50

170

!

Clark,
Kendall
& Company

17

U. S. Government "

Municipal V BONDS
Corporation J

Our Liberty Rend
Department is for the
convenience of thepublic.

We sell and buy at
the New York market
price daily, allowing;
accrued latercat.

We are here to
eerve you in case you
are obliged to ell
your Liberty Bonds,
or if you are able, to
buy more.

Buy mora lr you
can.

Don't sell to any-
one for less than the
New York market
price.
SOS, 24)6 Northwestern

liank lildK.

F
A
G
T
S

N
O. 0

2
7
9

Q
'

origins

Oregon

Ttls. Portland
One week
Four wks.

Seattle
Oregon
Washington ...

Ttls. Seattle.
One week
Four wks. ago.

Idaho
Washington ...

DIFFERENCE
IN

MILEAGE
A horse averages 18
miles a day, and costs
$1500 per year to main-
tain, t a k I ng stabline,
feeding and deprecia-
tion in conjunction
with vehicle, into

Mot or
'trucks average 125
' milss per day (eight-,ho- ur

day) and cost ap-
pro xlmately $2000 per
year to maintain. The
added cost is more than
compensated by in-

creased mileage,
heavier load and in-
creased speed. This is
only possible when,
roads are paved wltb

BITULITHIC
WARREN BROTHERS

t'OllFASiV,
711 Journal Building;.

Portland, Or.

State of livestock loaded July 31:
Kor Portland

agu.
aso.

For

ago.

For Spokane

4
11

6

1
10

Ttls. Spokane 11
One week ago. 5
Four wks. ago. 4

Chicago Livestock Values.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1. if. 8. Bureau of Mar-

kets.) Hogs Receipts, 23.000. mostly 15

to 20 cents higher. Butchers, $19.00 19.56 ;

light. $19,20419.60: packing, $18.0018.90;
roughs, $17,60417.90; bulk of sales. $18.25J
19 50; pigs, good and choice, $18.00W18.75.

Cattle Receipts, 13.000; beef steers and
good butcher cattle, strong; others slow to
steady; calves steady. Beef cattle, good,
choice and prime, $17.00 18.75; common and
medium, S10.50W17.60; butcher stock, cows
and heifers, $7.6014.25; canners and cut-

ters $6.00 to 7.50; Blockers and feeders, good,
choice and fancy. $10.00(13.00; Inferior,
common and medium. $7.75 W 1000: veal
calves, good and choice, $16.50417.00.

Sheep Receipts, 9000; market, steady to
strong. Some prime native lambs higher,
local butchers at $17.76; feeders active.

Omaha Livestock Market.
OMAHA, Aug. 1. Hogs Receipts 6800.

Market 10 to 26 cents higher Heavy, $18.60
4j18.75; mixed. $18.2518.60; "Cht, $18.80

19.10; pigs. $1217; bulk of sales, $18,250

18Catt!e Receipts 4500. Market steady to
lower. Native steers. i..nuw io., vuw.
and heifers, $8.50 13.50: Western steers.
$10017; Texas steers, cows anu
heifers. $811; canners. $748; stockers and
feeders, $813.60; calves, $10ia.80.

Sheep Receipts u.iuu. iur .. J.
.Lee Wethers. I124J14; ewes,

13; Iambs, $16.6017.10; yearlings. $13015.

Naval Stores.
BiviWAH. ;a. Aug. 1. Turpentine

firm. 54454c. Sales, 819 barrels; receipts.
240 barrels; shipments, 229 barrels; stock.
26,727 barrels.

Rosin firm, sales, just uai.. i.v-.f- ...

676 barrels; shipments, 110J oarreis, sioia,
77,954 barrels.

Uuote: 13. siu.zu; v. r.. .

$10 G. 10.3010.35; H. iu.;w;
I $io"o; K, $11.00: M, $11.15; N, $11.85;
WG. $11.45; WW. $11.60.

Chicago Butter Quotations.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1- - Butter, unsettled.

Creamery. 3943c.Eggs, lower. Receipts, iiwi uei.
376 37c; ordinary firsts, mhjoc;
cases Included. 8537c per dozen.

Metal Markets,
vi-- vnnK Auir. 1. Lead unchanged.
Spelter, easy; East St. Louis spot, 8.00

8.12c. At London, tin, spot, 394.

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. Raw sugar, steady.

Centrifugal and fine granulated, unchanged.

Dulutb Linseed Market.
TITTT.UTH. Aug 1. Linseed. 4 5.

APPLE BOXES
and all kinds of Fruit Boxes shipped
anywhere, in small or large shipments.

STATE BOX CO.
1114 E. Taylor SU, Portland, Or.

Phone Tabor 3609.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

FRENCH LINH
f CCMPASNIE EEIERALE TMKS.TUNTIQUE j
NEW YORK BORDEAUX PARIS

WEEKLY DEPARTURES.
Fugasl Bros.. I'ao. Coast Agents, 10 Cherry

BIm oeailiB. ui max mvw mvum.

Fast V. M. Mall . 8. SONOMA. VKNTLBA,
1801110 xours ss7.su. nrst viaae.

Sailing date en application.
Oceanic S. S. Co.. 691 Market St- - 8. F., Cal


